The objective of the following meta-analysis was to determine what kind of treatment, or combination of treatments, has the greatest effect on weight loss in overweight and obese adults.
INTRODUCTION
Excess weight and obesity and the resulting risk factors are major contributing factors to skyrocketing health-care costs. Between 3.9 and 10.33 billion euros are spent in Germany each year on treating obesity, which can lead to serious health problems such as diabetes, hypertension, and coronary heart disease. In a study incorporating data from medical examinations of men born in 1974 routinely conducted to assess fitness for military service, the German Federal Ministry of Health found that 154 out of 1000 men were slightly to moderately overweight and 15 were severely obese [1] . The prevalence of obesity has also increased dramatically in the U.S. during the last decade. An estimated 97 million American adults are overweight or obese, making obesity the nation's second most common cause of preventable death [2] .
REVIEW OF REVIEWS
Before an evaluation of a new meta-analysis, a review of established meta-analyses is used to show the necessity of an additional evaluation. The questioning of the review of reviews amounted to the investigation of meta-analyses, which evaluated the effects of dietary advices and or exercise The population was very narrowly focussed on middle aged subjects that are only moderately obese. The interventions lasted for only short periods of time. Obese subjects profit from a treatment with "only physical activity" as well as from a treatment with "physical activity and diet" in evidence by body weight reduction and maintained loss after 1 year. Ross, 1997 [12] no i. After an initial weight loss program, the following results are presented: Based on the studies, it seems that an actual increase in energy expenditure of physical activity of approximately 1,500-2,000 kcal/week was associated with improved weight maintenance. Nevertheless, adherence to a prescribed exercise program remains a big challenge and is a basic assumption for weight loss by exercise.
Subjects without exercise training regained body weight by 0.28-0.33 kg per week.
BMI -Body Mass Index; D -diet; DB -database; h -hour; I -Interventions; k -number of studies; kcal -kilocalories; kg -kilograms; kg/m 2 -kilograms per squared meter; Mmedication; MA -metaanalysis; min -minimum; n -number of subjects; S -sugery; no i. -no Information; d -day; e.g. -for example; % -percent; > -greater then.
period of the reviews took place up to the year 2003, so that in fact no publication from 2004 to 2006 was considered. Also the choice of databases differed from one to 13 databases. At the least, the questionings of the publications contrasted. Only five publications analyzed the interventions "exercise", "dietary advice" and/ or "only exercise" [5, 9, 10, 12, 16] . A detailed inspection of these meta-analyses showed that the intervention "only exercise" was mostly composed of overweight subjects (25 -30 kg/m 2 ).
To be able to estimate the current state-of-the-art in metaanalysis, a new meta-analysis should be initiated and evaluated. The questioning should be phrased "Effects of physical exercise and/ or diet in overweight and obese subjects on reducing weight, fat and improving physical capacity" and all medicine, exercise and psychology relevant databases should be included in the extensive research. Also the inclusion of subjects with further diseases should be avoided.
META-ANALYSIS
Most studies found in our search for the meta-analysis evaluated weight loss programs according to their effectiveness, but the scientific procedures used were often insufficiently described [11] . The objective of this metaanalysis is to determine the general effectiveness of the different treatments "diet (d)", "physical exercise (pe)", "diet and physical exercise (dpe)", and "no intervention (ni)" for inducing weight loss in overweight and obese adults without any further illnesses by reviewing randomized controlled trials.
Methodology
This paper is a systematic review of all literature on physical exercise in overweight and obese adults without further orthopedic illnesses published in German and English between 1993 and 2006. We restricted our search to studies examining the effects of physical exercise, diet, or a combination of physical exercise and diet on overweight (BMI 25 -29) and obese (BMI 30) adults compared to overweight and obese controls where no intervention was undertaken.
Eleven search words were drawn from the category "indications", seventeen from the category "populations", and 35 from the category "treatments". Thus a total of 6,545 word combinations were used to search the following databases: the Cochrane Controlled Trials Register (CCTR), Dissertation Abstracts, EMBASE, MEDLINE, Psyndex, Psycinfo, and Sport Discus. Out of the 36,819 abstracts found, two independent reviewers selected studies for inclusion in the meta-analysis based on the criteria described below. Effect size was calculated according to the SchmidtHunter method (random effects model calculation) using the meta-analysis software META Version 5.3 [23] [24] [25] .
To lower the bias, only studies were considered for inclusion in this survey that examined the effects exercise, diet, or a combination of both in at least two concurrent treatment groups consisting of adults (ranging from 17 to 68 years of age) who had been diagnosed as overweight or obese and had a BMI over 25 [26] . Furthermore, studies had to be conducted as randomized controlled trials following the principles of evidence-based medicine. Also the intervention had to have two tests with a treatment in-between. All other studies were excluded. Follow-up and recidivism were not analyzed.
The following parameters were included in the metaanalysis: changes in weight, changes in absolute body fat, changes in body fat percentage, and/ or changes in aerobic capacity (maximal oxygen uptake). The independent variables were "d", "pe", "dpe", and "ni". The dependent variables were changes in weight, absolute body fat and body fat percentage, and aerobic capacity .
Two reviewers independently assessed the quality and eligibility of studies for inclusion in the meta-analysis to achieve an independent and double data collection. In a first step, a brief review of the abstracts reduced the number of potential candidates from 36,869 to 337. These 337 papers were read in full, and in many cases, the authors were contacted and asked to clarify their data, as studies frequently did not adequately describe the subjects or the method of randomization used. In the end, sixteen randomized controlled trails "RCTs" were identified that fulfilled the criteria described above, three of which were identical and therefore eliminated. Thus the meta-analysis includes a total of thirteen studies [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] (Fig. 1). 
Description of Sample
All studies included were designed in a pre/post testing format and were based on randomized, controlled trials. The papers, of which twelve were written in English and one in The thirteen primary studies included 826 adults between 17 and 68 years of age. Six studies included female subjects only and two studies exclusively male subjects; the overall gender distribution of the study subjects (BMI > 25) was 80% female and 20% male [26] . The duration of treatment ranged from four to 72 weeks; exercise frequency varied between two and five times per week. In five studies, the prescribed physical activity consisted of walking; exercise comprised a combination of walking, jogging, bicycle ergometer training, and strength training in six of the studies; two studies allowed subjects a choice between dancing and endurance training. The thirteen studies included a total of 34 different treatment groups. The studies monitored training intensity for the treatment "pe" in a variety of ways: according to heart rate intensity (50% to 90% of maximum heart rate) in five studies [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] ; according to maximum heart rate reserve (HRR), with intensities from 50% to 80%, in three studies [32] [33] [34] ; one study used heart rate reserve (HRR) and maximum oxygen uptake ( VO2max) values [35] ; one study monitored intensity on the basis of maximal wattage (W max ) [36] ; and three studies relied on subjective parameters [37] [38] [39] . All primary studies reviewed demonstrated that diet and exercise, both alone and in combination, had positive effects, regardless of the duration of treatment, size of the sample, and methodology used (Tables 2 and 3) . Nevertheless, the calculation of the meta-analysis can be performed with the random effect method by Schmidt & Hunter [23] [24] [25] , which determines the effect sizes and compares the results afterwards.
Results
The effects of physical exercise only, changes in diet only, and physical exercise and changes in diet combined in overweight and obese adults were analyzed with regard to the question posed by the meta-analysis. The measurements were recorded before and after intervention and compared with the outcome when no intervention took place. A subanalysis was not conducted because of the small size of the sample. The main finding was that a combination of changes in diet and physical exercise is most effective in inducing weight loss and changing body composition. The results for the primary outcome measure "change in weight (kg)" were: population effect size (r g ) = 0.4 (95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.39-0.41) for "d" ( Table 4) ; r g = 0.47 (95% CI = 0.16-0.78) for "dpe" ( Table 5) ; r g = 0.08 (95% CI = 0.07-0.07) for "pe" ( Table 6) ; and r g = 0.02 (95% CI = 0.24-0.24) for the control group with "ni" ( Table 7) . The results for the primary outcome measure "change in body fat (kg)" were: r g = 0.39 (95% CI = 0.39-0.39) for "d"; r g = 0.52 (95% CI = 0.52-0.52) for "dpe"; r g = 0.21 (95% CI = 0.21-0.21) for "pe"; and r g = -0.03 (95% CI = -0.03 --0.03) for the control group with "ni". The data sets can be regarded as significant, as the population effect sizes (r g ) were twice the residual standard deviation (SD res ), with the exception of the control group "ni", where r g = -0.03 (95% CI = -0.03 --0.03). All data sets for body fat (kg) were homogeneous, as the Chi 2 test revealed no significant differences and the residual standard deviation (SD res ) was less than 25% of the population effect (r g ) [24, 25] . However, the data sets for weight (kg), body fat percentage, and maximal oxygen uptake were partly heterogeneous; therefore meta-analysis was not possible.
The figures produced by Binomial Effect Size Display (BESD) for weight loss with the intervention "d" were 0.30/0.70, i.e. the probability that in 100 individuals diet only will result in weight loss is 40% greater than the probability that no weight loss will result. For the intervention "pe", BESD (0.46/0.54) indicated that the probability that physical exercise only will lead to weight loss in 100 individuals is only 8% higher than the probability that weight loss will occur when no intervention at all is undertaken. The data set for weight (kg) was heterogeneous for "dpe". "ni" resulted in a mere 2% probability of weight loss (BESD: 0.49/0.51). The probability that body fat (kg) will be reduced by "d" is 40% (BESD: 0.30/0.70); 20% that a decrease will result from "pe" (BESD: 0.40/0.60); and 52% that absolute body fat will decrease as a result of "dpe" combined (BESD: 0.24/0.76). "ni" produced a negative effect of -4% (BESD: 0.52/0.48). The data set for body fat percentage was heterogeneous for "d" as well as "dpe". The results indicated a 20% greater probability that body fat percentage will decrease as a result of "pe" than that no decrease will result (0.40/0.60); the probability of improvement as a result of "dpe" is 56% greater than that of no improvement (0.22/0.78); and the probability of improvement with "ni" (0.43/0.57) is 14% greater than no improvement. The probability of an increase in the parameter maximum oxygen uptake ( VO2max) with "ni" was minus 22% (0.61/0.39). The data set for VO2max was heterogeneous for Fig. (1) . QUOROM-Flowchart of included RCTs.
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In summary, the interventions "d" and "dpe" had the greatest effect with regard to weight loss; the greatest decrease in absolute body fat and body fat percentage resulted through "dpe". A particularly noteworthy finding was the negative effect of "ni" on aerobic capacity.
Discussion
The large number of hits obtained in the databases is remarkable, though a high initial outcome was inevitable as the search was very detailed. The data were drawn from studies published between 1993 and 2006 that were BIA -bioelectrical impedance plethysmography; BMI -Body Mass Index; HR -heart rate; HRR -heart rate reserve; kcal -kilocalorie; CG -control group; f -female; m -male; max -maximum; min -minutes; N -group (total); n -subgroup; TG -treatment group; VO2max -maximum oxygen uptake. conducted with different kinds of subjects to create parallelism structure of different programs; exercise duration ranged from ten minutes daily [2, 14] up to 280 and more minutes per week [9] . The studies reviewed were narrowly (Table 3) BIA -bioelectrical impedance plethysmography; BMI -Body Mass Index; HR -heart rate; HRmax -maximum heart rate; HRR -heart rate reserve; kcal -kilocalorie; CG -control group; f -female; m -male; max -maximum; min -minutes; N -group (total); n -subgroup; TG -treatment group; VO2max -maximum oxygen uptake. focused, with relatively few variables ( Table 2 ). The subjects ranged from 21 to 54 years of age, with a mean age of 40. Most of the studies were performed with subjects that were moderately obese; however, the definition of obesity varied in the studies. Body Mass Index (BMI) was the primary criterion, but all authors included overweight (BMI > 25) and obese (BMI > 30) subjects in a single study group. Thus, the results could present a distorted picture, as it is conceivable that physical exercise is a more effective intervention strategy for older or more severely obese individuals [11] .
In this meta-analysis, we aimed to avoid the pitfalls commonly involved in compiling this kind of systematic review. The electronic literature located depends on the number of databases searched and the search strategy and key words used. In this study, all relevant medical research databases were taken into account; the search strategy covered all medical subject terms ("mesh search") in each database. Selecting the relevant studies from the wealth of titles and abstracts could have presented a problem; this was addressed by utilizing a list of inclusion criteria and having two reviewers independently assess which studies merited inclusion in the meta-analysis. In the end, although the entire references from each paper selected were checked for other possible eligible studies, only thirteen met the criteria, as the meta-analysis was restricted to studies based on randomized controlled trials. Thus, the greatest weakness of this review is the small number of studies involved.
The main result of this meta-analysis is that changes in diet alone or in combination with physical exercise are the most effective courses of treatment when it comes to weight loss and changing body composition, i.e. increasing lean body mass and decreasing body fat ( Table 3) . With regard to the parameters examined, the interventions "d" and "dpe" resulted in greater weight loss than "pe" alone. These results partly confirm the outcomes of earlier reviews.
For example, while the results of the meta-analysis by Garrow & Summerbell (1995) , which included 28 studies published between 1966 and 1993 [19] , demonstrated that exercise only could reduce weight by three kilograms in 30 weeks [20] , they indicated that a combination of diet and exercise had the greatest effect and that "strength training" had no discernable influence on weight loss. Miller et al. (1997) performed a meta-analysis of 493 primary studies published from 1969 to 1994 [20] . The objective of the review was to determine the effect of exercise and changes in diet, both alone and in combination, on weight loss; the subjects were middle-aged and moderately overweight rather than obese and the duration of treatment was fairly long, i.e. 15 weeks. The authors found that both changes in diet alone and changes in diet in combination with exercise were more effective in inducing weight loss in short-term interventions than exercise alone. In his review, Wing (1999) confirmed that a combination of exercise and changes in diet produced the best outcome in short-term interventions, while emphasizing the importance of exercise in maintaining and stabilizing weight over the long term [19] . Gleim (1993) asserted that exercise had a beneficial effect in reducing lifestyle diseases in overweight individuals, even when little or no weight loss resulted [13, 18, 22] . Blundell and King found that exercise did not lead to an increase in average daily caloric intake [10] . These results show that dieting is more effective in reducing weight, but that exercise is more effective in reducing fat during the early phase of a weight-reducing program in healthy overweight or obese persons [40] [41] [42] . Furthermore, adherence is such an important factor that Biddle & Fox (1998) recommended the utilization of special health consultants to support individuals in weight loss programs [22, 38] however the performance of training of the included studies was not described. Also dropouts exert a high influence on the results of the single studies [van Baak]. However, the included studies did not refer to dropout-rates. As to the best kind of exercise, Rippe & Hess (1998) found that walking had the highest influence to combat obesity, followed by swimming, biking, and low-intensity aerobics [13, 18, 40] .
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the data obtained in long-term clinical trials evaluating various methods of weight maintenance are supported by this review of the literature [11] . Though exercise intensity and duration varied, as did the organization of the programs, all studies reviewed found that physical exercise had beneficial effects in overweight and obese subjects. However, when it comes to inducing weight loss, the results indicate that physical exercise combined with changes in diet is the most effective form of treatment. Unfortunately, the information supplied about diet regimens was usually not very detailed. More research to evaluate different strategies for short-and long-term weight loss and weight maintenance programs would be extremely useful.
